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VITAMINES - . . . s Y,r

Another' great and helpful fad enchains the sons of men'; eat coekleburs
if you feel bad, and you'll be w ell again. For burs at e 'full of vittmines
whatever they may be and from all symptoms and all signs of ill they'll
set you free. Cooked victuals are the stuff, it's cleaiv that sotidis t, the,
tomb, that fits us for the shroud and Wier, while in 'our youthful bloom. Kon.4;
beef is but a deadly snare, and pies ate. like,. 'a gift ; Shun the aeettstotned bill
of fare, for-death'- s concealed therein. Raw grub is full of vitamines, and
that's why cattle grow, and why the horses hump their .spines, kick up their
heels and go. Most men are languid, needing spurs to keep them at their. toil,
but when they've cateu coekleburs they fairly paw the soil. 1 fed my aunt
some coekleburs, to see what she would do; there never wa? such smoke- as
lier's, as round the house ho flew. I wonder that our fathers stayed on this
old earth so long, for all their customs were decayed, and all their theories
wrong. , They never heard of vitamines, and yet, wrong-heade- d men, they
Tiever would take in their signs till three score years and ten.
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today have with their larger experience
a larger vision than half a century ago."

There is some lack of thoroughness,
this authority admits, but she places the
lil:mii 00 the nniltinlieitv of subiects tin-- i

.l.irtnliiii tinv vnti.r tlin rm the ncilt - f

terbrainedness of the students. (have decided the people of Hollywood,
After all, isn't that about what one Hh, to change the name of their town,

might expect V I'nless, of course, middle-- ' These .sober suburban residents claim

aged critics believe they themselves have they have already fom.d it most cmbar-mad- e

an uwful botch of their jobs as rassing to refer to Ifeir. home town by

far Colds

WORLD'S
.V 24HOWS STANDARO

l A CRIPPE FOR. TWO
AV J DAYS CtME RATIONS

acting within Ion seconds. Safest nd
BFCIaS dependable fumily remedy for Colds.
Meadaehes and La Grippe.

Don't experiment insist upon Hill's Cascara
Ilion.ide Quinine. World's standard Cold remedy
ior two freiwralwsrs.

Demand red box bearing Mr. Hill's portrait and
i.natuie. --'03
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We have just unloaded

a car of fancy Maine

Potatoes. The quality
and price are right.

Order from your deal-

er.
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TO HAVE TO
HOLD THE PAPER

t
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close up iu order to read is a-- sign that '

your eyes need the assistance of glasses. ;

Such reading causes eye strain, head-- ;

aches, wrinkles and other unpleasant
things. It' you cannot read with com-- j
fort a paper held at a proper distance, ,

come and have us examine jour eyes for
glasses that enable you to see as you
should.

'optometrists')
(-
-2i BRATTLEBORO. VT

Used Cars
TERMS KIGIIT

FREE STORAGE UNTIL
APRIL 1ST

Chevrolet Touring Car, good me-

chanical condition $150

Dodse Touring Car, 1!)10 Model.
Well tired in good condition
throughout $2.--0

Dodge Roadster, 1917. New top,
disc clutch $."0

Dodge Tourinc, 1919 $."00

Dodge Touring, 1920. New paint ;

good condition $000

Ruick Touring. 191S. New top;
paint and overhauled $600

Chevrolet Touring. 1920. F. 15.

Diode 1 $,"i00

Hupmobile Touring, 1921. Looks
and runs like new ; has been
run only 4,000 mile.s $895

Dodge Screen Delivery Truck, mod-
el 1010 $.-,-

00

Stewart 3-- 4 Ton Truck, 1919, in
excellent condition; cord tires,

$600

The Mosher
Garage

Tel 121

FRANK A. SNOW
Violin Teacher

Call Tel. 676-3- 1 10 Tutney Road

Passenger and Baggage
Transfer

LOUIS I. ALLEN

Mason
1

Matthew Adams
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Mrs. Hews came to see ma this aftir-noo- n

bringing a dog, being a funny look-

ing dog with long hair and a terned in
face, ma saying. O, wat a bewtirill lit-
tle dig, O wat an adorable little dog,
O Mrs. Hews.

lie's a Print Charles, he wbn-derfil- l.

and he's jest as good as he is
bewtifill. you reely at t get one, Mrs.
Potts, theyre stitch a comfort to have
etround the house, this one ony cost

and thats rediculissl.v cheep for a
Prints Charles. 1 can tell you ware to
get one for the same price if you think
your husbind would allow you to have
one. Mrs. Hews.

Certeny he would, of corse he would,
all I'd half to dv would be to ask him,
sed t.;a. And tonife after suppir she
sed to pop. O Willyum. Mrs. Hews was
heer this aftirnoon and she had the cun-ninge- st

little doi. wrfeckly adorable,
and it cost ony $30. did you ever iu your
life heer of envthing so cheep for a
Prints Charles?

Do you meen one of thos-e- pie face
mutts that look as if they'd jest had
some sort of axsklent to their feetures?
sed pop. , . .........

Wy Willyum, sutch a description, it
was a perfeckly bewtifill little dog, and
jest think, ony $::. sed m:t. and pop
sod, thats jest, wat im thinking of, $30
for a mizerble little hunk of putty like
that, wy Id jest as soon pay $:,0 for a
severe tooth ake. Id jest as soon give $3)
for the privilidge of paying my income
tax. do you meen to say for an instant

i that you'd accept one of those pushed
I together microbes as .1 gift mutch less
pay out .30 good doller.s fur one of the
silly looking beests?

My goodniss, Willyum, dont take on
j so. j ilident say I wunted one. did I?
.sed ma. and pop sed, I hope not. that
j would be the last straw, $.30. Id drather
' p.iy $30 for a dislt, of proons. and you

Know now mutch 1 care for proons.
Meening iiot . cny, and he started to

reed the paper and say $30 to himsetf
"very once in a wile, aud ma started to
tarn holes out l socks, saying, O.wcll,
u wav. a dog is a lot of trubble, even

if I wunted one.

Women's organization throughout the
country are preparing for a suitable ob-
servation on Fb. 14 of the 7.1th anni-
versary of the late Rev. Anna Howard
.Shaw, the famous leader of the woman
suffrage movement."

Bang!. S-s-s-- s-s!

Both rear tires at once.
Sounds pretty? bad
and looks worse I ' -

But you have a
couple of spares along:

a lucky strike for you.

LUCKY
a.

When we discovered the
; toasting process six years
sgo, it vas a Lucky Strike
for us. ;

Why?, Because nov;
jmillions of, smokers prefer
the "special flavor of ; the
Lucky Strike Cigarette

it's Toasted
j-

- which sea3 in tho
dellcto-a- a Burley Savor

And also because it's

Published Every Evening
Except Sunday at

The American Building Annex,
Main Street,

Brattleboro, Vermont.
Address AH Communications to

The Reformer.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Single Copies Three Cents

Delivered by Boy
One Week ... Eighteen Cents
One Month ... Seventy-fiv- e Cents
Three Months Two Dollars
Six Months .. Four Dollars
Oue Year .... Eight Dollars

By Mail
One Week ... .. Eighteen Cents
One Month ... .... Seventy-fiv- e Cents
Three Months One Dollar and a Half
Six Months .. Three Dollars
One Year .... . .. .... Six Dollars

Entered ill the postoftie at I5rattl:boro" as
second class matter. 9

The Reformer Telephone Number is

127
For Business OfHce and Editorial Rooms.

Member of The Associated Press.
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local news
puhlihed herein.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient ailvertisintr Run of paper, 51 cents

an inch fur first insertion, 30 cents an inch for
each subsequent insertion. Limited space on
first page at double rates.

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five cents a line

first insertion with 5J per cent discount for!
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 20 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty cents per line first
insertion with 50 per cent discount for each
sulistipient insertion without change of copy.
Reading notices are published at foot of local
items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS
It is the aim ot the management to assure

efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the of
Mibscribers to that end. Prompt reports should
be fiven of each failure to receive the paper
on the morning following the omission, in
person, by telephone or postal card, thus en-- j
aiding the cause of the error to be promptly

'and accurately discovered and the proper rem-jed- y

immediately applied. It is only by this
method that the publisher can secure the de
sired service.

The Refomer is on sale every evening by
the following news dealers:

Brattleboro, Brattleboro News Co., C W.
Cleaveland, S. L. Purinton (Estey ville).
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News-
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St.
(Fort Dummer district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. Stockwell.
Fast Dummerston, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. U. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C. H. Grout.
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. H. Tyler.
South Vernon, E. B. Bufiun.
Hinsdale, N. H-- , W. H. LMi.an.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co.
Greenfield, Mass., C. A. Hays.
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THE CROWDED ETHER.
The public learned with surprise that

the government had forbidden-
-

to ama-tt'ur- s

the "broadcasting" of music and
other forms of wireless telephone enter-

tainment except 'in special cases to be

authorized by federal license. Still
more surprising was the announcement
that the cabinet spent almost an entire
session discussing the crowding of the
ether by wireless waves.

The ether that marvellous substance,
never seen, felt, smelted, tasted or heard,
which is assumed by scientists to per-
meate ail matter and to be the medium
which carries light waves' and electric
vibrations of all sorts is certainly bus-

ier than it has ever been before in its
eternal life. The ether can stand it, but
the human agencies that claim priority
in its use cannot. Messages are inter-

fering with each other, as a result of
promiscuous use of the same wave-

lengths by many people for many pur-
poses, until receiving instruments meant
for serious use are swamped and have
trouble picking out the special messages
intended for them.

There has been a great development in
wireless apparatus the last few months,
as a result of the pooling of basic inven-
tions by live formerly competing com-

panies and the placing of their joint
product on the market. Thousands of
amleurs have been buying wireless re-

ceivers, and hundreds of individuals,
business linvis, news agencies and amuse-men- f

concerns have taken to sending
broadcast their information or entertain-
ment, for the benefit of anyone caring
to "listen in."

This has got to be stopped, the gov-
ernment decided, until adequate rules
can he formulated to control the wire-
less traffic. It is believed that control is
possib'e. without undue interference with
private rights and. without retarding the
normal development of the new means of
communication. It will probably in-

volve the close restriction of radiophone
entertainment, private business, personal
messages, etc., to special wave-lengt- h

limits and special times, and federal su-

pervision to make sure that manufac-
turers and. users of the apparatus are
observing the rules.

THE RESPONSIRLK PARTIES.
If any one is qualified fairly to com-

pare or contrast the young people of to-

day with those of one or more decades
ago. it should be the wise, sane teacher
who has worked with young people over
the v. hole period. Such a teacher has
said a good word for the studious habits
of the present-da- y high school pupil.

This who has taught for 4S

years, declares that she finds the young
today are about the same as when she
began teaching. There are pupils who
hate school and come only because
driven tl ere by their parents. There are
also pupils who realize their opoprtunity
and attack the job of acquiring au edu-

cation with purpose ami determination.
Roth these groups existed half a century
ago. Roth represeut a small part of the
whole .roup of pupils. The large mid-
dle group goes its laughing way much as
usual. Says the teacher:

"I cannot see that the more complex
life we are living now or the much more
complex amusements make any- - differ-
ence whatsoever. If anything, there is
closer attention to study, for children

Copyright by George

Today's Events

Centenary of the birth of James B.
Reck, United States senator from Ken-tuc- y.

Forty-fiv- e years ago today Alexander
Graham Rell sent the first long distance
telephone message, from Salem to Bos-

ton.
Wagecuts amounting in most cases to

20 per cent and affecting .rfUKhJ opera-
tives are to Ih put into effect today by
the cotton mills in New England.

A snecial primary is to be held today
in the third congressional district of
Maine for the nomination of candidates
for the seat of John A. Peters, who re
signed to accept a place on the federal
bench.

The first textile products exhibition in
Canada is to be opened in loronto to
day, its special purpose being to illus-
trate and emphasize the quality and at-

tractiveness of made-in-Cana- textile
products.

The case of United States District At-

torney Hugh C Fisher, against whom
eharees of corruption have been vnaile.
and in which several political leaders of
national prominence are alleged to be in
volved, is scheduled for trial tooay iu
the federal court at Shrcveport. La.

In the Day's News.
A name that will live in history iu

connection with medical research is that
of Sir Ronald Ross, whose many honors
have just been added to by the Paris
Academy of Medicine in electing him a
foreign associate. While out in India in
1S'.4 Sir Ronald, then a surgeon-majo- r

In the liritish armv. beiran research work
in malaria. He set out to find which of
the r(H species of mosquito was respon
sible f.r the spreading of the dread dis
ease. He continued his work for oyer
two years, and. then, instead of being dis-

heartened bv the lack of interest shown
by the authorities, resigned from the
rimv so that he could carry on his inves-tizatio-

unhampered. Finally, success
I came in ls'.V.l, when, working on a dis-- !

coverv he had made some time before,
'he fiind that two kinds of mosquitoes
carried the germs, and that to reduce
malaria all that had to be done was to
prevent the pests breeding in marshes
and jiools. As a result of his advice,
the Suez Canal company completely
cleared the town of IsmaiUa of malaria.

Todiy's Anniversaries..
1S17 The sword voted by the state of

New York to MoDou-oog- h

w;is presented to him at
Hartford.

12G American Society for the Promo
tion of Temperance was organized
in Bo.-to- n.

l$17--- U. S. bouse of representatives
honored the first appearance dur
insr the "session of the venerable
John Quiocv Adams. -

lS,sr)li,.hard Wagner, famous musi-o'an- .

poet and dramatist, died at
Bavrentb. Born at Leipsic May
22.' 11 J.

1S)0 Manitoba legislature rassed an
'act abolishing French as the ofli-ei-

language of the province.
IS97 Turkey declared' its intention of

attacking Greece unless, the pow-
ers restrained hostile action in
Crete.

1017 The German ambassador, - von
Bernstorff. left Washington en
route for home.

1020 At President Wilson's suggestion
Robert Lansing resigned as secre-

tary of state.

One Year Ago Todny. .

Fiftv persons were in in red in a crash
of electric trains in Brooklyn.

Ignace Paderewski. late premier of
Poland, arrived in New York from Eu-

rope.

Today's BirthtDys.
Leopo'd Godowsky. widely famed as a

pianist, born in Russian Poland o'J years
ago today.

Victor Rosewater, prominent as a
newspaper publisher and editor, born in
Omaha, A years ago today.

Jo-ep- h C. Lincoln, well known writer
of Cape Cod stories, born at Brewster.
Mass., ,2 years ago today.
. Kd vnrd C. Toster, third baseman of
the Boston American league baseball
team, born in Chicago 31 years ago to-

day.
. .-
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In February.
Xow like a hermit to bis bleak abode.

The sun goes early down his astral

Fa;ntir hi smile - upon the landscaie
'.l,,,,.,.K'ows,

And earth is garbed in mourning as he
goes.

The r0rw. tliat of yore with Dioom was
clad . ,

, wido. myis ;ta,k and sad :

IIpr st.erjtc.a Spiell(l0r lasted for an hour .

A , beggar now , she Seems - to
tower. -

Gr&'
No nJff "fp ' .rnir! the wearied

i. .

, 1 n 1,1Th?tlS? I w?nan of snow !

.TLe fe" ,rost sI',ril s work 1S d,lie m

Thprv M vr-no charm to
lift the spell;

And as bv some crav-face- d iconoclast.
Theicicles are shivered by the blast !

". -- Arthur Gocdenouzh.
West Brattleboro.
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ing if pink kniokerb( kers were the
proper and accepted thing for street
wear twenty years hence.

The sensational developments of the
tiast few HlOIltllS at Hollywood. Oil.

that name. Ilrattiehoro will never he
confronted by sui-- a problem being the
oue and only town of that name in the
United States.

The managing director of the Na-

tional Retail Clothing association says
that the demand for suspenders is rap-
idly increasing because it has been found
that belts cause indigestion. The man
with digestive troubles who wears a
belt can soon tind out if this is mere sus-

pender propaganda.

Mrs. Alice Craft of the New York
women's Democratic club, who, in d

nouncing the Volstead act, declared that
before it went into effect she never
drank, but now took everything offered,
shows herself to W a woman of consid-
erable courage.

The revised calendar which has been
suggested by a scientist has its disad-

vantages for the superstitious. It has
thirteen months and the thirteenth day
of each one" would fall on Friday.

With the peace conference just over,
it is said that steel helmets to be used
in "the next war" are being turned out
by the thousands in Paris.

The Wallingfurd. Vt., man who tried
the wood alcohol route last week found
it a speedy one.

The Real Highway Issue.
(St. Albans Messenger.)

The highway isMie in Vermont is not a
question of which type of road we would
prefer, but rather which type of road we
can afford. As an abstract, academic
proposition all of us would like to see

And He Did!
5 n( Von will MEET v

TROUBLE HMF-NAtf- y

if ;--

ANBf1DI D3
,1 5rH-N-l.1-

W iA - ( THE TSMU S
Jk 1 PhFSM 1M SI

HOOP.WHFRf
we?e you;

1
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Protected by George Matthew Adam

good cement roads following the. valleys
and topping the hills of our state. Like-wi.-- o.

many of us could see advantage in
spending the winter in some warmer
clime and the summer by the seashore;
could wish that we might send our boys
to preparatory academies and our girls to
finishing schools, with one or two col-

legiate degrees added, completing it all
with a grand tour of the continent as in
the days of old. Rut we can't do it be-

cause we haven't the money. So with the
road issue in Vermont ; it is a question
of finance, of what, in good judgment, we
can afford. And of Course, to repeat one
of Senator Rryant's stories, we don't
want to duplicate the following:. The
wife asked hubby, "Do you think you can
arrange to have an automobile this
spring?" To which hubby replies: "No,
1 can't arrange it so we can afford one,
but I can arrange it so we can have
one."

Pleasure Rescrts and Farming,
i (Rarro Times.)
j That the summer resort business and
farming can go hand in hand is the con-

tention of the Boston Transcript, which
i comments on a note of fear from Maine

that the growing action of wealthy wo-- I

pie in buying up great tracts of land is
j to the detriment of agriculture iu the
' following manner :

"But it has not been the development
' of the summer resort that has caused

tlio ilerline of New Knirlund agriculture.
Its sad state is in evidence far from the
summer palace of the millionaire and the
humble boarding house of the clerk aud
the stenographer. Aud while we may

i deplore the condition of agriculture in
j this section, the country as a whole still

manages to d.i enough farming to keep
civilization from trembling in the bal-
ance. So Maine may safely boom its
summer resort business without fear that
iu so doing it will reverse the progress
of the ages. And the multitude will con-
tinue ta flock to Maine's hundred-harbore- d

shore, to the banks of her winding
streams, and the dim recesses of the
great woods, regardless of the predic-
tion that civilization may drop dead in
this playground of a nation.

Agriculture began to wane in many a
state long 'before the arrival of the peo-
ple on pleasure and recreation bent and
the latter cannot for such de-

cline. As a matter of fact, many of
those people who buy tip large tracts of
land in various parts of New England
have built up the agricultural life of
their immediate section by introducing
methods of practical farming which the
people of smaller pocket books could not
do; have increased the productivity of
the land and have contributed greatly to
the sum total of the wealth of the world
by getting greater returns out of the
ground. The coming of people of large
means from other sections ought to be
welcomed iu Vermont, as well as in
Maine. In many instances they help to-

ward the upbuilding of the state and the
region.

Questioned.
(Bennington Banner.)

Tin re's one thing that apparently
been overlooked bv those given' to poi- - j

litical gossiping the fact that - Lieut..
Gov. Abnuu Koote of Cornwall is not!
effect inr this near statesman stuff of
tellin,! folks he has not decided, whether
hi, will rn ejiiiniontA for trnvprnni I loot '

Gov. Foote is a candidate tosucceed
Governor Hartness ami he is telling the,....... ... .1 . .. 1... f

lieves he ran serve them as chief cxecu-- J

the. Bristol Herald. ' I

Can the Herald produce a statement
from Mr.'l-oot- that he is going to bo
a candidate? Has he. made any such
positive statement to anyone?- Isn't
what he says that if the prospect looks
as good next spring as it does now, he
will le a candidate? Is it true, 'as the
Herald says, that Mr. Foote in goin 2
around the state on state and public and
federal business is usin his time to tell
the men and women of "Vermont why ha
believe he can serve them as governor?n the whole we suspect that Lieut. Gov.
Foote is usin? better judgment and tact
in plannin- - his probable candidacy than

of hi friends would have us be--j
.pine

j

Mrs. Julia Hall, an ld woman I

of Hudsonville, Mich., has just made i

hr seventh trip to the altar aa a bride,

teachers' atid pareiits.

THt: DISTURBING MONGOOSE.

Human immigrants are not the only
kind that may produce undesirable
changes in a country. Take the mon-

goose, for instance!
It is related that some years ago a

few mongoose or mongooses, or what-
ever they are were admitted to Ja-

maica, to kill snakes. The invaders did
ttieir duty, aud killed nearly all the
snakes on the island. Then, having no
more snakes to eat, they made war upon
the ground-nestin- g birds, devouring their
eggs and their young until most of the
birds in Jamica were gone. Thereupon,
because of the bird scarcity, the insects
began to flourish mightily on the island,
and crops were ruined and the human in-

habitants were in danger of extermina-
tion. It was found necessary to get
rid of the mongooses or mongecse.

This chapter in natural history is in-

teresting just now because the United
States immigrant authorities are on
their guard against the animal in ques-
tion, determined not to let it get a start
in this country as the English sparrow
and certain other pests have done. It
is usefully suggestive of how the natural
equilibrium of life may bo disturbed in
the most unexpected ways by the intro-
duction or elimination of some appar
ently unimportant animal, bird insect j

or plant. Nature usually knows what
she is about.

MUSIC AND PATRIOTISM.
A bill to prevent the playing of the

national anthem by street organs, or by
any other musical instrument in public
where private collections are taken, has
been introduced in .the New York legis-
lature.

This measure is said to have the back-
ing of several of the local American Le-

gion boards, and undoubtedly it is in-

spired by the same patriotic feeling
which attempts to safeguard the flag
from contempt or commercial exploita-
tion. Rut is it quite the same?

It is hard to believe that the strains
of the national anthem, wherever or
whenever played, can be anything but
inspiring. And if the little street
player who needs his pennies may

' not
top his contribution to the public pleas-
ure with the most popular air in Amer-
ica, why should the- - producers of high-price- d

concerts be allowed the privilege?
Also, if the humblest musician may not
collect money for playing something
which iill good plain Americans like to
hear, why may the big dealer down the
street be allowed to sell flags .for profit?

When Ella Hopkins, a pupil in the
Saranae Lake, N. Y., high school, 20
years hence looks over the files of the
newspapers of today she will blush and
hide the journals front her children, if
she "Is a mother. She got her name in
the papers yesterday, when she appeared
in school attired in pink knickerbockers
and was directed by the principal to put
on a skirt. Rutland Herald.

Don't be too sure about 'Miss Hop-
kins's future blushes. With the present
trend of fashion it wouldn't be surpris- -


